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Successful software product line organizations evolve by ensuring they align their forecasts of market trends and
their ability to influence those trends with their product line strategy and in turn ensure their engineers
understand this alignment. Without careful management of that alignment over time the execution of a product
line strategy becomes far less effective. This tutorial discusses how strategy choices impact on engineering
decisions with a particular focus on how features are developed and managed over time. It draws on many years’
product line experience at Nokia, Danfoss and Roche Diagnostics. At the end of this tutorial a participant will be
able to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

present an overview of business and product line engineering strategy options
describe how strategy choices influence decisions to make/buy features
show how strategy choice affects the implementation of feature variability management
discuss how planned/unplanned organizational factors can affect business-engineering strategy alignment.

This tutorial is aimed at requirements engineers, software engineers, project managers, faculty staff, and PhD
students who want to learn about effective modern requirements reuse. You should have an intermediate
knowledge of requirements engineering and the problems of developing medium to large computer-based
systems. You will not need to know the detail of domains used for the case studies. Sufficient introduction will be
provided.
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